In current research on open innovation, the impact of innovative openness on the effect of innovation capability on corporate operating performance has been ignored. This paper uses hierarchical linear regression model with financial data of 137 listed enterprises in Chinese Stock Exchanges to study the moderate effect of openness on relationship of innovation capability and operating performance. The result shows that the internal innovation capability and absorption capability can significantly affect the operating performance, but the effect of technology acquisition and diffusion capability is remarkable only under the moderation of openness. Meanwhile, innovative openness negatively impacts the effect of internal innovation capability on the operating performance, and positively impacts the effect of absorptive ability. Finally, this paper provides some suggestions for helping enterprise's implementation of open innovation strategy based on their own capabilities.
Introduction
Today innovation is the key to maintain the competitiveness and market position of enterprises. With the rapid development of science and technology, more and more enterprises choose to increase investment in R&D and transform innovation mode at the same time, paying attention to the utilization of external resources and knowledge to maintain their own competitiveness in the international market [1] . It is not only the inevitable reaction to the intensifying globalization trend, but also the natural product of increasingly fierce competition in the market [2] .
Chesbrough proposed the concept of open innovation in 2003, defined it as "the process of the active use of internal and external resources and knowledge to achieve the maximum of corporate interests " [3] . Open innovation(OI), which is also known as open mind and innovation, mainly improves the performance of innovation through the acquisition of market information resources and technology resources, to make up for the lack of internal innovation resources [4] . The concept of OI has caused wide attention of academia and industry since it has been put forward. Most scholars agree that whether the benefits of OI can make up for the cost depends on whether the enterprise chooses appropriate open strategy according to its actual situation [5] . However, some scholars believe that OI is a risk for many firms and the blind opening can't make the maximization of the interests. In the practice of OI, how to choose the right way is not only a classical technology and economic problem, but also a strategy problem for enterprises based on their own capability.
Nevertheless, many questions about OI have not been reached to an universal agreement, such as how the OI mechanisms affect the performance and which open strategy is suitable for different types of firms [6] . Ye and Yesil note that performance is affected by capability through openness. Therefore, the degree of openness is often used as the dependent variable and innovation capability is used as a mediator or moderator variable to construct the model of research [2] [7] . However, as noted by Yun Jiang, the openness and innovation capability have an interactive effect on performance [8] , or a parallel relationship studied by Ren Ailian. As a consequence, openness and innovation ability are both used as independent variables to build the relationship model [9] . The logic dilemma is that the fundamental driving force of performance is capability, rather than the virtual concept of innovation openness.
To address this question, we introduce the openness as a moderating variable into the study on the relationship between innovation capability and operating performance to explain the relationship. Then, this paper will put forward the selection method of open innovation strategy based on enterprise's situation.
Literature Review and Research Hypotheses

Innovation Capability and Operating Performance
Innovation capability is defined as comprehensive characteristics supporting enterprises to achieve their innovative strategies by Burgelman [10] . In the open environment, the "comprehensive" of innovation capability breaks through the boundary of the enterprise, so it also includes the external technological innovation capability [3] . Subsequently, the scholars have carried on the concrete classification of the technological innovation ability. Referring to these research conclusions, the innovation capability is divided into internal innovation capability, technology acquisition and diffusion capability and absorptive capability in this paper.
Internal innovation capability refers to the capability that transforming the internal innovation input into output. The general empirical research results show that the internal innovation capability and performance are positively related and affected by other factors. According to the research of the pharmaceutical industry by Hagedoom, the internal R&D is the key to decide whether the enterprise can benefit from the external spillover or not [11] . The research by Wei Yingchun also found that human capital and other internal factors have a significantly positive impact on the international competitiveness of Chinese manufacturing industry [12] . He Jianhong noted that the internal technological capability and innovation strategy of enterprises both have a significant impact on the innovation performance through empirical research [13] . Furthermore, the linear model of innovation capability of high tech enterprises which has a positive impact on operating performance was confirmed by Li Qianwen [14] . This paper suggests that the reasons why innovation capability plays an important role on the performance of enterprises are as follows: firstly, enterprise competence theory believes that accumulation of internal capabilities and resources in enterprises is the sources of core capabilities, and the key to maintain sustainable competitive advantage. Secondly, internal innovation capability is a bridge connecting resources and performance, the classic model of "resources-capacity-performance" shows that the capability of transforming innovation resources into innovation output is very important to final achievement [15] . Finally, the internal innovation capability of enterprises can bring improvements on products, process or management, then reduce the cost, improve labor productivity, and create a market, thus improve business performance ultimately [16] . Based on the above analysis, this paper puts forward the following hypothesis: H1: Internal innovation capability is positively associated with operating performance. Technology acquisition refers to the access to external technology and resources; technology diffusion refers to spillover of internal knowledge and technology. There are some disputes on the influence of technology acquisition and diffusion capacity in the academic circle. Tsai's research showed that the external technology acquisition capability has no significant effect on enterprise performance [17] . Wei Long found that, due to the existence of many obstacles in enterprises, such as financing, property rights, there is a certain negative impact on the technical output in the study of small and medium enterprises in China [18] . From a overall perspective, these scholars believe that the technology acquisition and diffusion capacity is not important or only have an indirect impact on enterprise performance. But some researchers find economic benefits can be brought by the model of introduction and imitation for Chinese enterprises, and the external technology acquisition and internal R&D both have a significant positive effect on enterprise performance through empirical work [19] . Through the empirical findings, Janeiro noted that the leader of the markets is more likely to achieve better performance as a result of a stronger obtaining capability in the flow of resources [20] . Abdul-Hadi found that due to a wider range of resources, global enterprises are more favorable than the enterprises in a single market under the open environment [21] . In the study of cluster effect in China's new energy auto industry, Sui Mengqing believed that technology diffusion can bring scale performance, derived performance and economic performance. Therefore, enterprises with stronger diffusion capability in industrial clusters capture more benefits [22] .
Based on the above reviews, this paper suggests that technology acquisition and diffusion capability shows the following important influence on the enterprise in the open environment: firstly, the acquisition of external technology can provide complementary and different knowledge and resources for the enterprise [23] , and greatly reduce the risk of innovation [24] ; secondly, technology diffusion can not only promote the level of knowledge sharing and improve the enterprise's embedness in network environment [25] , but also expand the brand influence. Therefore, this paper puts forward the following hypothesis:
H2: Technology acquisition and diffusion capability is positively associated with operating performance. With regard to the concept of absorptive capacity, many scholars made the corresponding adjustment according to the needs of their own researches, but the view that absorptive capacity is the critical link between external and internal knowledge resources is generally accepted, in other word, it is the capability of identifying, digesting, transforming and applying external knowledge [26] . The phenomena that the better ability of knowledge application, the better innovation performance the enterprise can achieve, is noted by Schuhmacher through some living examples [27] . What's more, empirical studies pointed out that enterprise's learning capability and absorptive capacity is positively related to open innovation performance by Ren Ailian [28] . Hong Ruyan pointed out that the key for China's car industry to be out of the two extreme in global manufacturing network, such as "lock in effect" and "marginalized", is actually to enhance the absorption capacity [29] . This paper suggests that the importance of absorptive capacity is mainly embodied in three aspects: the first one is to help enterprises to identify new external knowledge and understand the value of new external knowledge; the second one is to transform new knowledge obtained and digest it into the internal innovation system; the third one is to promote the enterprise to apply the digested and absorbed knowledge to innovation. Based on the above analysis, this paper puts forward the following hypothesis:
H3: Absorptive capacity is positively associated with operating performance.
The Moderation of Openness
In the process of open innovation, it does not necessarily bring about the equal economic benefits if the enterprise is only concerned with enhancing the capability or increasing investment. In fact, although some enterprises really achieve the benefits through open innovation, at the same time, there are a lot of enterprises is in a dilemma for it is difficult to use external knowledge to create profit, even fall into a competency-based and invest-based trap which is called "introduction-backward-reintroduction". Ye believed that the loss of intellectual property and the increase of management costs represent the negative effects of knowledge sharing [2] . Empirical studies in the past decades have also confirmed this point. Tim pointed out that the binding relationship in innovation network has a certain disputation [30] . Kim and Park found that not all of the open innovation activities of SMEs in foreign countries have a positive impact on innovation output [31] . Studies on SMEs in China have similar conclusions that small side effects will arise when enterprises cooperates with competitors and scientific research institutes [9] . Rosenbusch noted that internal innovation projects can lead to better corporate performance than those with external partners, so focusing on external cooperative innovation projects can't improve the performance of the enterprise. He also pointed out that the relationship between innovation and performance depends on plenty of factors, such as the enterprise's age, innovation model and cultural background, etc. [32] . Through the study of India chemical enterprises, Kafouros found that the introduction of knowledge from the domestic market has side effects on the internal innovation [33] .
In this paper, we suggest that excessive openness may consume the resources originally used for internal innovation and improvement of openness will increase the risk of leaking internal innovation. Therefore, the following hypothesis is put forward in this paper:
H4: Openness is negatively associated with the relationship of internal innovation capability and operating performance.
The increase of the external knowledge's quantity and complexity may result in the difficulty and risk of absorption and transformation, so the increase of openness will require stronger absorption capacity. Westergren believed that open innovation requires a certain cost and pointed out that lack of appropriate absorptive capacity will result in a waste of resources [34] . Other researchers, such as Li Zhen, Yang Hongtao, proved that the absorptive capacity has a positive impact on innovation performance through external knowledge acquisition and integration by the empirical research on small and medium technology-based enterprises [35] . In addition, the importance of absorptive capacity in dealing with the external environment changes and improving the innovation performance in the open environment is confirmed due to the constant changes of the external environment by Zhang Jie's work [36] . Chen Jin confirmed that mutual trust and sincere communication between enterprises and partners can improve the influence of absorptive capacity through a questionnaire survey [37] .
In this paper, we suggest that absorption capacity will become particularly important to operating performance when openness is high, because a large amount of external technology will pour into the enterprise. At this point, the improvement of absorptive capacity can help the integration and transformation of the external technology, and then achieve the significant improvement of performance. So the following hypothesis is put forward in this paper:
H5: Openness is positively associated with relationship between absorption capacity and operating performance.
In social networks, the improvement of openness can strengthen the effect of enterprise's advantage, such as a certain competitive position and competition ability. He Yunbing confirmed that openness has a positive impact on the international competitiveness through empirical research for the lack of technology and resources can be acquired through more external channels [38] . Mitchell pointed out that the opening of enterprises is beneficial to transform and using of complementary knowledge [39] . Besides, Clark found that it is a good way to expand technological cooperation with parts suppliers to improve the performance in many aspects [40] . Chen Yufen believed that vertical or horizontal close cooperation with partners is conducive to the access to market information resources and technology resources, and gain a competitive advantage [41] . This paper suggests that: firstly, a wider range of external source of innovation cooperation means that more external partners and more innovation resources will be gained using enterprise's technology acquisition capability [42] ; secondly, based on technology diffusion capability, the enterprise can strengthen its innovation affect and implant its innovative ideas to create a more favorable system environment; finally, deepening of cooperation with external sources can promote the circulation of knowledge resources, reduce the risk of trust and eventually gain benefits with the utilization of technology acquisition and diffusion capability. Therefore, this paper puts forward the following hypothesis:
H6: Openness is positively associated with relationship between technology acquisition and diffusion capability and operating performance.
Above all, Figure 1 shows the relational model assumed in this paper.
Measures of Variables and Research Method
Measures of Variables
Independent Variable
In this paper, innovation capability is seen as the independent variable. Usually, R&D investment, R&D staff quantity and other tangible resources can be used as indicators of the internal innovation capability [7] . Among these indicators, R&D staff quantity (RDS) is a crucial role in innovation resources and the key to the transfor- mation of input into the output. So this paper uses RDS as the indicator of internal innovation capability. In social networks, the more close to the network center, the more influential the network nodes are [43] . Therefore, the relative competitive position in the network is the basis to acquire external knowledge resources and spread its own influence for the enterprise [44] . By applying social network theory to studies of innovation, scholars often use the gap with the technology leader or industry average to represent the capability of innovation and competition in the network. So we use the patents vector method to calculate the Euclidean distance (ED) between a single enterprises and lowermost level in industries to indicate the technology acquisition and diffusion capability:
where ik P refers to the number of patents owned by enterprise i in the classification k, and k P represents the lowest level in the industry. Technology distance calculated by patents is used to indicate acquisition and diffusion capability is available because patent data is more accurate to describe technology positioning, and it is easy to measure and compare [45] ; meanwhile, technology distance is the intuitive and simple quantitative indicator to measure the relative competitiveness of enterprises.
Absorptive capacity is generally viewed as a kind of capability that is based on the internal knowledge accumulation. Therefore, the R&D intensity, ratio of high-quality staff, the number of patents and publications often become the indicator of absorptive capacity. However, the identification and application of external knowledge is a long-term accumulation process, so the indicator should be continuous data instead of annual data. This paper uses knowledge stock (KS) generated by the long-term R&D investment to characterize the absorptive capacity, which is more representative and persistent than the annual index. In addition, perpetual inventory method is used to calculate the stock of knowledge [46] . 
where the knowledge stock of enterprise i at the end of year t is represented as KS it ; R&D investment of enterprise i in the year of t is represented as RDC it ; the depreciation rate is θ , generally taken 20% [47] ; the average growth rate of enterprise i during the study period is represented as i G .
Dependent Variable
In this paper, the operating performance is the dependent variable. In the research of innovation management, performance is mainly defined as innovation performance, which is usually measured by the new product sales revenue, the amount of patent applications and so on. In this paper, the operating performance is appropriate to be represented by the pretax profit (EBIT) for three reasons: firstly, the realization of operating performance ultimately reflected in the improvement of economic benefits; secondly, financial performance indicator shows higher reliability and objectivity, and it is easy to make horizontal comparison and cost benefit analysis.
Moderator Variable
In this paper, we take the innovation openness as the moderator variable. Most of the present literature defines openness mainly from two angles, that is, the extent of external resources and the extent of the cooperation with external organizations. As noted by Abdul-Hadi, open innovation of enterprises is mainly based on the inbound open innovation, while the outbound open innovation is not common [21] . Therefore, this paper uses the open degree of external resources input to represent openness, with the external technology investment proportion (EIR) as the indicator, and calculated by the following formula [48] :
PRI NPTI PTI IAI EIR PRI NPTI PTI
where PRI represents increase of patent rights; NPRI represents increase of non-patent technology; PTI represents increase of proprietary technology; IAI represents increase in intangible assets produced by internal R&D. Compared to other indicators, EIR has two major advantages: firstly, all calculations are available from financial statements with higher objectivity; secondly, this indicator reflects the degree of openness based on enterprise's long-term behavior, so it can rule out short-term opportunistic practice.
Control Variables
The industry enterprise belongs to will not only affect the operating and R&D model, but also affect the average gross margin, thus affects the enterprise performance. So in this paper, we introduce the virtual variable IND, when the enterprise belongs to manufacturing industry, IND = 1, when the enterprise belongs to the service industry, IND = 0. A large number of empirical studies show that enterprise size, financial leverage and corporate growth have a great influence on performance [49] [50] . So in this paper, the three factors are introduced as control variables to study the relationship, and characterized by the net value of fixed assets (FA), asset liability ratio (ALR) and revenue growth rate (RGR) respectively.
To sum up, there are four control variables, namely the industry, enterprise size, financial leverage, and corporate growth in this paper.
Models
In this paper, we use the method of multiple linear regressions to verify the relationship among the variables. In order to eliminate the variance of the models, the logarithm of the models is processed. The established models are as follows: 
Model 1 checks the relationship between control variables and operating performance; the independent variables are added to Model 2 to verify the hypothesis 1 to 3; then the cross terms of independent variables and moderating variable are added to Model 3 to check the moderation of openness and verify the hypothesis 4 to 6.
Research Sample
In this paper, A-share enterprises in Shanghai and Shenzhen stock market are chosen as samples, and the study period is from January 1, 2011 to December 31, 2013. We also follow the following principles to select samples: 1) Only enterprises listed before December 31, 2010 and persistently operating until December 31, 2013 are selected. In order to eliminate the impact of accidental factors and the volatility of the enterprise's special circumstances, the equalization of the annual data is processed; 2) ST or *ST listed enterprises will be eliminated because of the abnormal financial situation; 3) Listing enterprises with incomplete information disclosure, in-complete basic financial data or the abnormal value of financial indicators will be excluded. Finally 137 listed enterprises meeting the above conditions form the research sample in this sample. Data are obtained mainly through Tai'an database, Chinese intellectual property network, Chinese and foreign patents database and financial statements of list enterprises.
Empirical Results
Results
First step, a correlation analysis with the SPSS16.0 software is processed, and the Pearson correlation coefficient between the main variables is shown in Table 1 . As shown in the table, there is no significant correlation between the independent variables (<0.45), indicating that the independent variable index is relatively independent, which means further regression model test is feasible. There is a significant correlation between independent variables and dependent variable. Among these, degree of relevance between R&D staff quantity, knowledge stock and dependent variables is the highest, that is to say, internal innovation capability and absorptive capacity is vital to the enterprises. There is no significant correlation between the openness and the dependent variable which means openness can't affect the operating performance directly.
Second step, we use the method of multiple linear regression to analyze the sample data. In order to reduce the multicollinearity between the independent variables and the cross terms, the centralization of the independent variable and moderator variable is carried out in Model 3. Table 2 shows the regression results. From the regression results in Table 2 , we can see that: 1) After adding the independent variables and adjustment variables to model 2, R 2 value increases from 0.475 to 0.586 and F value reaches the significance level of 0.01, which shows that the fitting degree of equations is fair. In model 3, R 2 value increases from 0.586 to 0.629 and F value reaches 0.01 level, which means the fitting degree of equations is further increased. In addition, the VIF values of all the variables in model 3 are less than 10, so it passes the multicollinearity test.
2) The empirical results show that the value of β between the R&D staff quantity and dependent variable is 0.334, and the value of β between the knowledge stock and dependent variable is 0.176, all the values reach a significant level of 0.05. It shows that the increase of R&D staff quantity and knowledge stock can significantly improve the performance. Therefore, the hypothesis 1 and 3 are confirmed. The β value between the technological distance and the dependent variable is 0.069 and it is not significant, which means that the technology acquisition and diffusion capability have little effect on operating performance, so the hypothesis 2 can't be confirmed.
(3) The empirical results of model 3 show that β 31 value is −0.047, and the significant level is 0.01. At the same time, the direct effect of R&D staff quantity on dependent variable is no longer significant after adding this cross term, so the hypothesis 4 is confirmed. Further, the difference between two kinds of enterprises which have a higher or lower openness is tested by using the method proposed by Aiken, as shown in Figure 2(a) : R&D staff quantity of enterprises whose openness above average has a smaller degree of effect on performance than whose openness below average, which shows that the openness has a negative effect on the relationship between the internal innovation capability and operating performance.
4) The empirical results of model 3 show that β 32 value is 0.023, and the significant level is 0.1. Meanwhile, the β value between knowledge stock and dependent variable increases from 0.176 to 0.255 after adding this cross term, which indicates that the positive effect is enhanced, so that the hypothesis 5 is confirmed. As shown in Figure 2(b) , regulation direction test shows that knowledge stock of enterprises whose openness is above average has a higher degree of effect on the performance. On the contrary, increase of knowledge stock of sample enterprises whose openness is below the average leads to performance reduction instead, which shows that the benefits from external technology absorption and transformation is not enough to compensate for the cost of input to the absorptive capacity, namely the investment to absorption capability cannot make ends meet. So openness has a positive effect on the relationship between absorption capability and operating performance.
5) The empirical results of model 6 show that β 33 value is 0.023, and the significant level is 0.05. After adding the cross term, β value between technical distance and dependent variable is 0.166 and the significant level is 0.01, which confirms the hypothesis 6 for the positive effect of technology distance on the dependent variable is enhanced under the effect of openness. In the same way, as shown in Figure 2(c) , the slope between technical distance and performance of the enterprises whose openness is above average is significantly greater than those below the average, which shows that openness has a positive effect on the relationship between technology acquisition and diffusion capability and operating performance.
Discussion
In this paper, the hierarchical multiple regression analysis of the data from sample enterprises reveals that: in- ternal innovation capability and absorptive capacity have a significant positive impact on operating performance. However, the effect of technology acquisition and diffusion capability on performance is not significant. What's more, under the regulation of openness, positive effect of technology acquisition and diffusion capability and absorptive capacity on operational performance is significantly enhanced, but the positive effect of internal innovation ability is weakened, specifically.
As a driving force of growth, internal innovation capabilities is the most important factor for performance and it even determines whether the enterprise can gain an advantage and realize the profit in the fierce competition environment. On the other hand, absorptive capacity also has an important impact on the operating performance to a certain extent for its Importance of identifying, digesting, transforming and applying external technology and knowledge. The effect of technology acquisition and diffusion capability on performance isn't proved. There may be two reasons for this result: one is "external factors always need to play a role through internal factors", technology acquisition and diffusion only affect the operating performance indirectly. The second one is the enterprise cannot get the most out of this kind of capability if the openness is not high enough, so too much investment to this capability may not get equal benefits. This result is consistent with the conclusion that the effect of internal R&D on perform is larger than external open innovation proposed by Kafouros and the view of "indirect theory" proposed by Tsai and other scholars [35] [19] .
Actually, benefits will be gained if the enterprises change from completely independent internal R&D to open innovation for a certain extent. It is the most obvious that the positive impact of technology acquisition and diffusion on operating performance will be greatly enhanced. When the breadth and depth of opening improves, the possibility of obtaining helpful innovation resources from outside and short-term financial benefits by using external technology knowledge rapidly and efficiently is greatly increased. At the same time, knowledge diffusion capacity can also be used to expand its influence in the industry, which will lead to a long-term benefit. The similar conclusion is reached by Stephen Roper's study in Ireland growth enterprise market. He noted that the external effect of open innovation is more influenced by the actual opening density and width of the enterprises [51] .
However, improvement of openness may also produce some negative effects, it is the most obvious that the positive impact of internal innovation capability on operating performance will be greatly weakened. It is possible to reduce the internal R&D output efficiency and lead enterprises to neglect internal innovation capability in order to pursue short-term benefits. Because of the strong force of internal innovation, enterprises cannot blindly expand the openness at the expense of the internal innovation capability.
In addition, the improvement of openness also requires enterprises to have the corresponding absorption capacity, because it is becoming increasingly important with the openness to be improved. In the face of complex and different external technology and partners, enterprises should be able to identify, transform, digest and apply the external knowledge. When the two cannot match, enterprises can reduce openness and put more resources into the improvement of internal innovation capability instead, so as to absorb the external technology in their acceptable range; or put more resources to improve absorptive capacity to match the requirement.
Significance and Limitations
In this paper, the research has the following theoretical significance: firstly, we choose openness as a moderating variable to study its regulation effect. It is a new perspective of researches on open innovation performance; secondly, this paper confirms that open innovation has a two-sided effect on enterprises performance. Open innovation has been considered to be an effective model of innovation, but this study finds the effect on the performance has two sides, and analyzes the regulation direction of openness on different types of capability.
The practical significance of this paper is that enterprises should choose appropriate open innovation strategy based on their own capability in the open environment. According to capability level, enterprises are divided into four types in this paper, as shown in Figure 3 , and open innovation strategy is put forward as follows: comprehensive opening strategy is available for the enterprises with strong internal innovation capability and strong technology acquisition and diffusion capability. The opening width should be focused on instead of opening depth, so as to take advantage of internal and external resources; enterprises with strong internal innovation capability but weak technology acquisition and diffusion capability should rely more on its own advantage, and choose the relatively conservative open strategy, namely open in some areas to maximize the positive effect of internal innovation on performance; it is a good choice for an enterprise with weak internal innovation capabili- ty and strong technology acquisition and diffusion capability to take relatively open strategy within the range that its absorptive capacity can accept, so as to make more use of external knowledge and technology to create economic benefits. Meanwhile, because of the weak internal innovation capability, the enterprise should put more resources to key technology and projects. If two kinds of capability are both weak, the enterprises should choose to focus on internal innovation, because the effect of internal innovation capability on the performance is more important in this circumstances. Enterprises can focus on the opening depth to make most of limited resources.
To sum up, this paper studies the influence of innovation capability on operating performance under the moderation of openness, not only obtains that the internal innovation capability has a greater impact on performance, but also explains why opening has a two-sided effect on performance from a new angle. Moderate openness can bring benefits to enterprises mainly because it improves technology acquisition and diffusion capability's positive influence, but its hidden trouble is mainly reflected on the sensitivity reduce of performance to internal innovation. So open innovation needs to be consistent with enterprises' own capabilities, especially absorption capability, and enterprises on different states of capabilities should adopt different open innovation strategies. This paper has the following limitations: firstly, the operating performance is represented by financial data, so innovation performance, growth performance can be researched in the future; secondly, sample enterprises can be further divided, and research on appropriate openness for each kind of enterprises is the future direction of improvement.
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